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VOLUME III

MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONQAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1925

I

I

o~ her plan. It seems to be the prev-1 bars of candy.
afent idea in A~erica that America
A very · embarassing and amusing
must be kept free from European , situation turned up when, after a
squabbles. But the United States can- !grand march led by Bernice Schroenot remain aloof. She is a world I der and Mr. Butler, each couple was
power and has an ideal to uphold to tell his partner what he or she
among the nations. She cannot con- thought of one another when they
sider herself apart from the rest of first met.
Suddenly, when all were ushered off
Futility of War Shown And theSoworld.
the issue before us is: "Shall the floor, the music started and two
National Action Urged to America adhere to the World Court?" 1 pirates came onto the floor doing the
'fhe judges of this court are the most Charleston and lugging a h~~e treasSecure Desired Goal impartial
that any court has ever Iure chest.
After depos1tmg the
known, and its laws are based on the chest they resumed their dance which
assumption that there are interna- J was extremely clever and enjoyed by
The Armistice Day program was tional rights which empires cannot all. They then opened the chest and
held ill the Normal School chapel abrogate. Ttterefore it should be a showed the treasures of Dixies which
Wednesday, November 11. The Amer- mark of national honor to be a mem-, were served to all. These two "bold,
ican Legion of Monmouth, Independ- her of such a court, to appeal to it for I bad men" proved to be Katharine
ence and Dallas was represented and the adjustment of national affairs. A Galbraith and Betty Shields, both of
there were also present veterans of nation in this age should be too proud the Senior Cottage. The rest of the
the Spanish American war and the G. to fight.
•
' evening was spent in dancing.
A. R.
The psychology of the world will
The program opened with a March have to be changed before this condi- The Women's League and
by the Normal School orchestra, di- tion will exist. In some way the
\
rected by Miss Peterson. The inv~ca- , t€achers in our schools must create a
The Things it Stanas For
tion was given by Rev. Paul Polmg, psychology that is proof against imIt is a most evident fact to all of
followed by two selections from a Ipulse. They must develop a scruti- us that the Student Body has increasmixed quartet. The assembly then nizing, inquiring mind, which de- ed immensely in the last year, and
joined in the flag salute, the Ameri-. mancts a reason before it acts. Then that the increase is seemingly among
ca.n 's creed and the Star Spangled the mob mind will disappear.
the women. Co-o!)eration is always
Banner. The men's glee club. also
Then, the teacher rnust convince of importance in any student body but
gave two selec~ions an~ Preside~t these futnre citizens that war is d~- . now it is more vital than ever. With
Landers. gave a few opemng remarks, J structive to world. :irogress,. that it Ithis idea in mind a new association
introducmg, the seaker of the day, Dr. 1can never pay for 1tsel1. It 1s a los- : has
been
formed-The Women's
James H. Gilbert, Dean of th~ Sc~ool ing game for victor as well as van- League.

~RM ISTICE TAlK
APlEA FOR

PEACE

NUMBI.rn 7

PIRATES VICTORS·

WITH ~--0 SCORE

I

I

I

I

I

I

Though Lost by a Fluke on
a Slippery Field, the Game
Was a Classic Anyway
The Albany Pirates won a hard
fought game from our mighty eleven
last Fridav. Butler field was muddy
and slippe~y but aside from that fact
the game was a classic.
The Buccaneers were outfought and
out-played, their only score coming
in the form of a freak fluke in the
third quarter. Numerous paSS€S were
attempted by the Normals, few of
which were com!)leted, owing to the
condition of the field and the ball.
Had the field been dry the Normals
would have had an easy win.
With Nelson back into the half position, the "Four Horsemen" lived up
to their reputation as being webfooters but we believe the whole
team deserves an e(!ual amount of
credit for wallowing Albany all over
the field.

I

of Econ~mics of the state umversity. quished.
The Women's League is working
The "dog house" did a rushing busDr. Gilbert's. address was a. most
Another gr~a.t. tr~th . that must with four points in view: scholarship, iness on a comparitively small crowd.
timely one, bemg on the subJect of dawn upon c1v1hzation 1s that war society, housekeeping and conduct. 1 These pup vendors should be patroninternational peace. He stated that tends to destroy the fit and propa- The first !>0int to be mentioned is i d as the monev derived from the
the cry of the N~,uons . has been I gate the wea~. It reve:ses the pro- Scholarship. It has been a custom ~or s:~e of hot dogs • goes to a good
"Back to Normalcy , but we do not cess of selection. That 1s the funda- years in the colleges and universities cause, namely, the athletic fund.
want to go back to Normalcy for that mental reason for the fall of Rome. r to l)Ublish the grades that the stu.
means training for war.
No, n~ j The fit were continually sacrificed on dents have received in their courses at
The lmeup of the teams follow:
standards must be set. We ~ust m- the field of battle until only the weak the school. It has been discovered
Normal
Albany.
culcate the ideal of construction rath-, and disabled were left to direct the that the publication of their grades W. McGowan ............REL ............ Rich
er than destruction. And the only affairs of the nation.
caused the students to put forth more Chapin .......... RTL .......... Urhammer
way of accomplishing this is by formIf we cannot instill these truths in- effort to kee:::> the standard high. This Dairen .............. RGL .............. Childs
ing public opinion by discussion, argu- to the minds of future generations idea will not be fully carried out here Ray .................. C .................. Christie
ment, analysis, and proving what is then as Herbert Hoover predicts "The at the Normal but the individual Borthic ................ LGR ················ Cox:
true and what is false.
next war will see the destruction of standings will be !)Osted in the vari- Lehman .......... LTR .......... Patterson
One of the greatest obstacles in entire civilization."
ous houses and the house averages Nolan .............. LHR .............. Snider
the way of international peace, as
After the benedic"tion by Rev. Vic- will be comr>ared. It is hoped that Ingham ............ RHL ............ Johnson
Dr. Gilbert sees it, is the tendency to tor Morris the Legion and other war this plan will be an incentive toward Ferguson .............. Q ·············· Laws
act upon impulse. The excitement ~f veterans assembled in the training higher scholarship throughout the Scott .................. F :................. Adams
one acts upon another. Judgement 1s school for luncheon, given by the student body.
Referee-Sparks.
Umpire-Ratheld in abeyance and people soon act Home Economics Club under the diEach one of the houses where stu- clife.
Head linesman-Stritmater.
like herds of cattle. Always the.crowd rection of Miss Wood. After lunch
(Continued on page 2)
Field judge-Facnant.
mind is responsible for more evil than they went to Independence to join its
good; it wants to destroy, hang, kill. celebration of Armistice Day.
The entrance of the European nations
into this last great war was the rePirates' Treasure Chest
sult of the mob mind. If they had
Develops Novel Contents
taken ten days to think through the I
situation, the -war would never have
The gymnasium on Friday evening
happened.
was the scene of revelry for the reIt is a noteworthy fact, however, nowned Senior' Mix. During the first
The safe of the· Oregon Normal [ According to E. E. Shields, an Amth t no one can charge America of part of the evening several ring- School was robbed last Wednesday ity trapper, who was -working along
en~ering the world war upon an im~ games not only gave the Seniors a , night. of approximately .two hundred the bank of . the stream Thursday
ulse. President Wilson kept the na- chance to meet fellow classmen but to j and sixty dollars. Th~ mght was well morning, he found the three boxes
iion out of until we saw what the observe how fleet of foot each was. chosen f-pr due to the mtense storm no containing one hundred and fifty dolreal issue was--that of militarism vs Bernice Schroeder took charge of sound of entrance was. heard.
lars worth of checks.
The
robbers
entrance
democracy. Then we en t ered 1·t t o these games ·
h A
d gamed
d
t th
·
Mr. Carlton Savage, business manvindicate 8 real principle. We entered
One of the most interesting events th~o~gh t e re.a e oor o e mam
ager of the school, stated that with
h
t
d
of the evening was that of a old- buildmg, broke mto the office and by
t eWwar o tenb war. ed ut of exist fashioned suit-case and costume re- the aid of a sledge hammer, succeeded the return of the checks, the school
ar mus e reason o
· d
yi
th
b. t·
I k loss has been reduceli to one hundred
ence. The plan of the League of Na- lay race. Although Clay Egelst.on m estro ng e com ma ion. oc •
and ten dollars.
tions was taken t.o Europe by Wilson and Wilbur Rowe had a most diffl~t Three small safe boxes of com and
and adopted by the peace conference, time donning their dresses and a still ch~ks were taken but word. was reThe money taken was not that of
but now America's plan has fallen in- more difficult time getting out of them ce1ved Thursday from ~m1ty that the student body, as has been rumorto the hands of partisan politics and they were the first of the six cont~t- they had all been found m a near-by ed, but from the cafeteria and Schick
America has shown herself unworthy ants to finish and were rewarded with creek.
test.

I

Robbers Visit Normal Office

Find Taken Papers at Amity

•

•
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SIGHTS OF NATION'S CAPITOL CITY
AS DESCRIBED BY MARK CONKLIN
Washington, D. C. trip continued
The five statues found in the park
opposite the White House are so
placed that the one of Andrew Jackson on a fiery steed is in the center of
the five. It has on it the inscription:
"The Federal Union; it must be preserved." The other four statues form
the corners. The statue of Baron
Von Steuben was erected by order of
Congress in 1910. Baron Von Steuben was aide de camp to Frederick
the Great, joined the colonies in the

FOR
SELECTED APPLES

Revolution and was appointed major
general and instructor of the Continental army. He also taught military
training. The statue of Rochambeau
was erected by order of Congress in
1902. Washington had said of Rochambeau: "We have been contemporaries and fellow laborers in the cause
of liberty and we have lived together·
as brothers should do in harmonious
friendship". The statue of General La
Fayette, with his compatriots; other
Frenchmen, at the base in large black
figure is the very imposing st,ntiment
"In commemoration of services rendered in struggle for independence of
the United States.". On the statue
in honor of Kosciuszko is inscribed:
"And Freedom Shrieked as Kosciuszko Fell." This statue was erected by

NOVEMBER 16, 1925
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her gave a report urging girls to
show more pep in athletics endeavoring to give the boys -a good turnout
and root for the next ' game.
The following room inspectors were
appointed by the president: Laura
Strop, Mrs. Neal's; Janet Latourette,
Egelston's; Alice Geer, Skeen's; and
Monmouth Ave. Houses
Neva Workman, Yeater's.
A meeting of the Monmouth Avenue
The next meeting will be held TuesHouses was held November 12th at
day November 17th at 4:30 in the
Yeater's. The meeting was called to
Chapel.
order by the president, Mrs. England.
A report was given by Mrs. England giving the fourfold purpose of
Short's Girls Organize
the organization. She suggested that
The girls of Mrs. J. D. Short's orthe girls hand names in to Miss Todd ganized a wee~ ago Thu:sday night.
with ueriods thev would be willing to Mrs. ~hort actmg as chairman. The
·
\ followmg were elected officers. Presspend on basement du~y. The gtr~s ident, Viola Herman ; Secretary and
responded well endeavormg to do their 1 Reporter, Hilda Nieme; Representabit to better previous conditions.
i tive to Better 0. N. S. Committee,
Mrs. Ingham, Better 0. N. S. mem- Glora Haysany,

spent together for the remainder of
the term a farewell dinne:r: was given
to the three girls.
Florence Liebe and Bessie Wiglesworth returned to the hall Saturday,
having spent the first six weeks practice teaching.

Polish citizens of the United States
and presented to the national ~overn., ment in 1910. Last in the park oppoSEE
site the White House is the statue of
LOQK! HOUSEKEEPING STUDENTS! LOOK!
Farragut standing on a big ship's
You can get a
The Monmouth Produce block on a coil •of rope (familiar to
seafaring men) surrounded by four
mortars, black as the statue, pointing
Co.
upward.
There is a statue of John Paul
at Fetzer's Restaurant, Thanksgiving Day
Jones in a temporary office building,
CLOSING OUT
used during the war. ·
. Just Like Home
For 75c
The Pan-American Union building
1s one of the most beautiful of its
FETZER'S RESTAURANT
kind1 architecturally perfect.
A
s~atue of the North American is on
one side and a statue of a South A- ~f+::!;:::~~c~:~!~~:::!»::~t::~:•::~:c!::c~::,::!::~::·::;.::c•. :-~~~::~:.)3;•:~::~~!f.~~:+::!,1:::!::+:~::::i8;~:::~::+::i,;:·::!::c~:-:!~::~::;~
Get your wants supplied while
merican is on the other side of the
this Sale lasts. All Prices Reentrance. It was built on the idea of
duced.
~
the finer homes in South America A
~
~
with an open inner court containing ,.•,
•· ·> •,,
('
CHAS. M. ATWATER
an electric fountain of pink Italian ~.·;
. ,..,,,,,
,.~
.
V
U
marble. (Confidentially, the marble :
H
is from Georgia.) In the court are
B. F. BUTLER
tropical fruits such as alligator pear, ~.;
l•;
banana and dates, cocoanut, coffee I J
~
Dentist
and the commercial rubber tree A ~
Post office bldg. •
Brazilian 9arrot, in red and blue,
;
speaks Portuguese which he doesr.'t ~
~
Oregon,
.Monmouth
11
care to translate in front of the ~·j
~·:
crowd. The columns are of French
marble, black with white markings Q
and the steps are of Tennessee grey
~
marble. Flags of the nation in the ~ '
_
~
Pan American Union are there too.
?•".
BARBER SHOP and
Busts . of prominent
heroes of .South
;~~
,
~
.
.
in
Beauty Parlor
Amencan countries are placed m p1l- 1,)
:)
Jars of Languidoret marble from ~
~
"\Ve appreciate
France.
They are red,
flaked with ')
0Ut
(>
your patronage
.
.
,.~
white and all material of the best.
The main, reception hall is architec- ;~~
Proprietor
E. M. EBBERT
turally perfect with wonderful acous~
Po s t Off i cc B 1 ck
iii tics. The Shan Tun treaty was sign- ~·~
~
...,,.,.,,.,...,..,..,,,,...,....,,...,,...,,...,,...,======c:li,
~
-'================i!.! e d here and the ,vashington Peace 1,..,,
g
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - conference met here. It is the gov- i
i~·'.
erning board room for repr~entatives •.~
want a Slicker or a
in the Union, secretary of state, rep- ~
~
Sweater? Come to me
resentative of the United States. ~·~
Monmouth's largest and most Complete . Confectionery
and :)
Wish some bright or sporty
Gold and brown are the prevailing col- ~
hose? Yes, I have them.
I
ors in this room. A coat of arms is k~
Book Store
on the back of each chair. The chairs fW"........-..,.•....,.,,,Ti/,i.:.~.,T1/-',,T1.,,.,,,,
. ~..-·~. . . . . . ,?.•,.......,,..........- 1/•,,•'.ff'i-'"":,,
•.., .............,.....,............
,........... . ............................,......................................,...
...., ......... ~.·,..,..•...,.,... ,.,,.., ........ ~ .•..
have a Complete . ll·ne from
.,~ ...~· ~ - · ,,' _._.......,,,..,,,•,111o.T.;.,,,,, ,T.;,,. :, - ~
,T.1~--.,,~.._~•,,
.,.,'!~~,,••,~.....~.,;-;.•'!.,-i*-li;:,,,'!,T;!'III
are of mahogany and surround a
Charles F. Berg's
large table of similar material. The
novelty shop and clothing store.
United States chair is at the head of
in Portland. Come and see them
the table.
at Demings'. 110 N. College at
(By Mark Conklin)
Main. Phone M 411
"WHEN THE FROST IS ON THE PUMPKINS"
(Continued next ,,·eek)

TURKEY DINNER

ShoeSale

(f)~

j

~~

I'

...

..

santa Claus
Is On His way

I

lI

,.~

To Monmouth _

IN

Leave y

ChtJStmaS
•·
Q rderS at

!

o

'

'1
t·~

t·j

*

~-~

*0
II';~

I,.~
l·~

MORLAN'S

I

I
!•i
,.._J

r~=,
'.a1,~,,

~

HELEN LOIS GRUBBS

Howell's Hall
Thursday evening the girls of HowVisit White's Novelty Shop ell hall took part in a taffy pull. Befor
sides the time given to the pulling
and the eating of the taffy, the
Hemstitching, Sewing, Altering
evening was spent in enjoying music
and Fancy Work
furnished by the girls.
Always lots of beautiful patDorothy Kruger, Gladys Gribble,
terns in all kinds of Scarfs,
and Hazel Parazoo left Saturday to
Runners, Doilies, etc.
do their practice teaching. As Friday
Mrs. Minnie ,vhite
Proprietor noon would be the last noon hour "

.,,

Isn't it great to taste some

Pumpkin Pies
Monmouth
Bakery
.
\

~

•
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The L amron

I played.

What would be the use of
going to a game if we were not interested in the people playing and the
Published by the
thing they were playing for.
STUDENT BODY
Faith is an important element of
of
School Spirit and one of the ways of
acquiring School Spirit is to believe
QREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
in your team and back it and so help
it to win.
MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY,
If by any chance you feel that you
do not have enough School Spirit, the
NOVEMBER 16, 1925
best way to get it is to enter into the
VOLUME III
NUMBER 7 , life of the school, attend pep rallies,
cheer for your team.
Editor ................ Katharine Galbraith
·
Continued from page 1
· Associate Editor -··-·- Dorothy Cannon dents are living has been organized,
Business Manager, Eugene Ferguson I with the :president as representative
Associate Manager .... Vern McGowan in the league. Those houses not large
Circulation Manager .. Clay Egelston enough to be organized are included

.

I

We're going to try to show you a perfectly lovely time! We want you to
know us, and to help us. Won't you,
please?
We're going to do big things, interesting things, and lots of things.
Please come at seven o'clock. Fie on
the late one!

· A Rare Collection
Everyone would like to travel in
foreign lands and see the beautiful
things that we hear so much about,
but the opportunity to travel is granted to but few. Fortunately for us,
Special-Curling Irons
who stay at home, tourists bring souvenirs. On Thursday, November 19,
$1.00
from 11:30 to 7:30 in the basement of
the Christian church, there will be an
Also some
$2.50
exhibit of beautiful Corean brasses,
embroideries, laces, painted chiffon Whiteaker's Electric Shop
doilies, and many attractive things llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
brought from England many years ""
§l
ago. These articles are the property
H OT T A MA L E S ~
of Mrs. Evans of Monmouth. Mrs. ~
~
Evans is a charming \Velsh wom.anl
=,,. All kinds of Fresh Meat ~=
who for many years made her home in
London. Her son and two daughte~s
S~uer Kraut
lived in Corea for some years and it _
Pickles,
~
was t~rough their efforts that t~e
Salad Dressing
~
collection was made. Mrs. Evans will §
=
tell t~e story of each article in_ an in- iMONMOUTH MARKET
terestmg way. Dean Todd will add·§
FRED J HILL p
· t
§
• .
.
' ropne or
some of the articles
s h e h ~s ~o 11 ec.ted ""
~
Phone
2302
~
in foreign lands. The adm1ss1on price si
s
will be fifteen cents for adults and 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

at

in larger groups. In this way every
d girl is a member of some orgamza00
Alumni ·-········--·--------- Catherine
tion, and as a result of this feels that
Chapel ····---····-:··-,-----·-··-- Betty Shields she belongs to and is a necessary part
Feature ··--···---·'---------------- Ruth Bryant of the student body.
Jokes~--··-···------------------- Pauline Kleiner
This covers the social problem but
Music -------------------------- Ruth Boardman then there is the question of houseNews Editor --···-~----- Evelyn Blessing
keeping. School teachers, of course,
Organizations ----···----· Catherine Grout
have a reputation that does not seem
Poetry ···············-···· Gertrude Sharkey to be exactly connected with this,
Society --······-·········--········ Mary Dippert however the dormitory of the school
Sports Editor ··--··-·---- Charles Merrill
is noted for neat and well kept rooms.
Reporters ----·-····----------·--- Alice Geer, D
T dd
d h
. t
t
. . sh·ir1ey L ena Cunnmg
· h am. can. o an
er ass1s ants
L mme
. spen. a
goo<l riart of the summer 1mprovmg
'
Subscription price by mail
· the living quarters in the town and
50 cents per term-$1.00 p e r ~ with the W·omen's League as an incentive all the rooms will be in first
SCHOOL SPIRIT
ten cents for children.
r.•::c,,:'•'.:·~::~-,•X+XXC•:::•::·~f::~a.,'(::~::c!:.::--::c•:-x,
We have all heard of this thing class order.
The fourth point is Conduct, used in
Maple Lea
i;;, Modern Beauty Shoppe I
called "school spirit" and some of us
the
broader
sense.
In
this
is
included
With
the
help
of
Mrs.
Robards
the
i'
.
t·
·th
have wondered what is implied by
. .
.
. ,
·
m connec 10n w1
·•
f 11vmg,
grammar, girls at Mrs. Walter Snuth s house ,.·~
,
'
that phrase. We finally came to the manners, code o
conclusion one day that to have some dress and health. We all realize that organized, calling themselves "Maple I~ Modern Barber Shop
W
. I' .
,
of this injected into our veins we must these are most essential, especially to Lea". Officers elected are: Violet j
j Loesch president· Mary Bracker i ··~
e spec1a 1ze In
I)
first have a knowledge of the term one in our -nrofession.
'
' Dorothy Leach,' ~.
La d'IeS'• W. ork
~
Considering all t~ese points and the secretary-reporter;
itself. If we go to football games and
value
of
each,
without
doubt
the
representative
to
Better
0.
N.
S.
f."
I
cheer for our team, then we have it.
Women's League is of great import~
peg g y . Hargett
"Have what?" some one will ask.
ance
and
will
accomplish
much.
Tri-M
Club
~~~
Licensed operator
'
"Do not be so stupid. This thing
The girls at Mrs. Ritner's and the f
:.1
called 'school spirit."'
BEFORE THE FORMAL
two girls from Mrs. MacDonald's
Phone 6203
Res. 4705
"Does it come wrapped in some A hurry, a scuny, a rush to the phone have organized calling themselves the ~~(.·::!~+::•::~'.~:c~;:.::•:C~::::i:CiJ:;~:+}~5:::!~•:.:'.~:+::•:::.:~:c•. .~~
special kind of package? Has it a A frown, a tear, just 'cause he's not
Tri-M Club.
special delivery stamp on it? I want
home,
The officers elected are: president ~FOR MORE THAN
some one please explain."
Now, who'll be invited and who'll be and
Better 0. N. S. representative, It is intangible; either you have it
refused?
or you do not. It is like the soul:- Why will we worry until each in conanswer that and you have the answer
fused?
~ne;:r1t;!~~~!;~ :~; ii~e~;!:::: ~o~:
Thi::::~y~:v:ee:
:d:::fied
with the financial progress
of
to loyalty, school ~r>irit, and other Good Golla! We have to! It's unwrit- Redding; house manager, Dorothy
Toom;
sergeant
at
arms,
Alberta
Polk
County.
It
is
a
safe
bank
co-ordinates. We feel enthusiastic
ten law!
in which to put your Faith,
and we have to find some means of The Formal's approaching! We're go- Gardner; song leader, Mary Alice
Bensell; reporter, Vivian Gardner.
your Funds and your Future.
expressing ourselves. · Consequently
ing! Rah! Rah!
we yell, and by doing so, put our very The men around Normal are certainMiss Todd met with the girls from ~FIRST NATIONAL BANK
hearts into the game that is being
ly few,
the Smith, Young and Hight and ~
Established 1889
M on mouth, 0 regon
So we must find others to dance to "Winegar houses 01;1 the evening of 1
the "blues."
November 4.
I
After a very interesting talk by
We'll call 0. A. C. then OregonMiss Todd, the girls of the four houses ESHELMAN'S GROCERY
Mac.,
·willamette will answer. \Ve're sure organized as one group. The followA Good Place To Trade
ing officers were elected: President,
about that!
Highest Qu:ility - Lowest Prices
We must have some one to take to Beatrice Wardell; Vice-Pres., Stella
Gilmour; Sec.-reporter, Maude Jame155 E. Main Street
,the dance!
Believe me! we're peppy and we'll son.
make 'em prance.
The ideas of this group are backed 1 ,,::i:X+>::·~·~XC•::)::+:i::}::C!'.;)::+x::~::!:;,::+~~ ·
-Bernice Schroeder by eighteen heads, so beware!
· - Sigma
(~
For
~
Served from 12 to 7 :30 P. 1\1.
Country: Just think of our forest
Omega- Nu
DEPARTMENTS

Bl

I
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I
I
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I
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a
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SPECIAL

Holiday
Dinner
75c
Including Choice of

Roast Turkey
Chicken Fricassee
Two Salads
Vegetables
Dessert
Tea, Coffee, Milk
Home Cooked

Monmouth
Hotel

i
i

q
:)

preserves.
The fourteen Normal girls living In
Prompt Service
M
City: How about our subway jams? in Independence met Thursday even-!'
(,
J. s. 1\1. Organizes
ing at the Mort residence for the pur-1
A Good Stock
,
Last Monday evening the girls of I pose of organizing. Dorothy Lewis 1~
~
the Johnson, Solmers and Moore was elected president; Laura Fisher ~ ·
Trade at
~·~
houses met at Moore's. Rose Fred- was made vice !)resident; Mildred·~·;;
inburg, was elected president. Doris Bush, secretary-treasurer; Ramona ~
Mulkey's Store
(:
Nelson, secretary and Doris Merri- Moore, reporter; and Mabel Rullan- :)
~
field, member of the Better O. N. S. der, song leader. Mrs. Morth was unPost office block
~
0
committee.
Refreshments
were animously chosen house mot er. m·e- Y·-=~·:··;~v,-,.~-..·-..~·····.•-::+.v.·.·-::~"•:'" ~•':+."•~•-::+.·v·.~.iserved and the rest of the evening ga Nu Sigma" was the name select- '·" "'D·•··R""'y
···"p~,L
-"A"'~
N··"E"'··R
·""'w
- ·"o"'··o
·'"D"'·~-"
spent in getting better acquainted. ed for the organization.
•
~fter the busine_ss meeting the r~- Plenty of good dry wood in lengths
Sacajaweas!
mamder of the time was svent m
.
'
.
th e f u t ure wor k of th e or- suitable for
the stove
furmshed
on
.
·
Oh, do come to the get-acquainted d1scussmg
.
.
,
· smgmg
· ·
N orma1 j short notice. Inquire at Skeen s office
· t·10n an d m
meeting for all members next gamza
Wednesday evening, November 18. School songs.
l\Ionmouth Wood Co., Pollan Bros.
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OFFER PRIZES FOR ABSTINENCE ESSAYS
IN STATE CONTEST AMONG STUDENTS
During the week-end it was the
privilege of the Normal School to entertain Mrs. G. L. Bulland, a member of the National Federation of
Women's Clubs and Mrs. Ada Wallace
Unruh, business . manager for the
Children's Farm Home and also a
member of the W. C. T. U.
Mrs. Bulland spoke Friday during
chapel upon the influence of the
teacher in bringing before the children the importance of total abstinence. It is the teacher alone, she
says, that can express this in the most
tangible form. It has only been of
late years that people have realized
that children and their ideals are
more important in racial advancement than the industries usually promoted. Children of this era have so
many more advantages than· the
children of other generations that
more progress can be expected of
them. Incidentally, at this period, the
World War brought about one general feeling, that of interdependence.
This idea has been instilled in the
minds of the children so thoroughly
that they realize the value of national
peace. Only last year Los Angeles
at its educational convention brought
a fine slogan before its people:
"Peace through education in every nation." Also at this convention it was
suggested that new courses of literature, geography, and history bring
the idea of world fraternalism.
Prohibition is one of the things

•
§
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classed under total abstinence that
has had the greatest effect upon the
nation. By inculcating the idea that
personal liberty must give way to the
demands of society we will find that
voters in the next generation will cast
their ballots in a more intelligent
manner.
It bas been found that thorough investigation shows cigarettes are most
harmful to a growing child. Consequently a Jaw was passed in 1917
prohibiting the sale of this commodity to minors. It has also been found
that where only one ton of opium is
needed for medical !)Ul'l)Oses in the
United States, fifteen tons are manufactured. We draw from this that
the remainder is used by addicts.
It is the duty of the teacher to explain these facts to the children so
thoroughly that they will be duly impressed by their importance.
Mrs. Bulland has announced that
through the courtesy of Miss Edna
Mingus, the English department will
prepare essays on the following subjects:
The Method of Teaching Total Ab··
stinence,
The Effects of Cigarettes on Occupations,
Industry and Health of People.
Posters will also be made in the Art
department under the supervisio~ of
Miss Brenton. These posters will be
distributed throughout the grammar
schools and a national prize of fifty
dollars and a state prize of twenty-
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five dollars are being offered for the
best essay. It is the hope of Mrs.
Bulland that the Oregon Normal
School will produce the winner.
Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh did not
speak in chapel but in an interview,
gave her impressions of the Normal
School. She declared the audience a
most interesting one, and was particularly pleased to see that the teachers
are being trained under artistic, home
like and wholesome surroundings.
Pnsident Landers, she declares, is an
ideal and superb leader and she has
often heard the general sentiment
that in his smaller schools he had a
wonderful influence over the children.
This, M:rs. Unruh said, is now being
carried on in a large scale in the Normal School. The dormitory, she found
ideal and insisted it is the best she
has seen in the country. Mrs. Unruh
knows that all that is true of President Landers can also be said of
Dean Todd.

guests.
Mrs. Pember, Klose Tillicum house mother, and Mrs. Hall.
faculty advisor for the organization,
poured for the delightful social
function.
Approximately
seven
hundred
guests were received during the afternoon and very pleasantly entertained by the hostesses. Miss Dorothy Tinker gave a number of humorous readings.
Musical numbers
were given by an instrumental trio:
Mfas Chapelle, violin; Miss Bryant.
cello; Miss Moore, piano. Mrs. Imogene Luman and Miss Ruth Cooper
entertained the guests with vocal
solos.
The hostessts of the day were the
Misses Barbara Tudor, Clara Meador, Ora Tucker, Alice Yunker, Marie
Ring, Dorothy Tinker, Glee Belmore,
Dorothy Pope, Elizabeth Chapelle,
Gladys Monian, Dorothy Cadwell,
and Mesdames Zenger, Luman, Metz.
ger and Stephenson.

Klose Tillicum Tea

Meeting of Dormitory Girls
On November 9, the dormitory girls
held a meeting and ~lected Mary
Dippert as their representative to the
Better 0. N. S.
At the meeting Miss Todd suggested a plan by which more responsibility could be placed upon the girls.
This suggestion was acted upon and
as a result the girls were divided into five groups: Senior Cottage, Junior
House, Girls in the Honor Rooms, Second Floor Girls and Third Floor Girls.
Each group of girls elected a chairman and two councilmen, whose duty
it is to report anyone in their group
who disobeys the dormitory rules.

A colorful Armistice Day 'f'ea was
given by the Klose Tillicums at their
home Wednesday between the hours
of two and five.
The suggestion of
the day was carried out by two
large American flags floating from
the porch ceiling.
The interior decorations were in
yellow and white.
The rooms were
lighted with many tall yellow candles.
In artistic fashion there were many
baskets and jardinieres of yellow and
white chrysanthemums placed in the
rooms.
At the request of the girls, Dean
Todd assisted in the receiving of the

-
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Hosiery for Every Need
I

No matter what your holiday needs may be, you will find at Mil-

lers' a wide variety of selection. Service hose for house wear, and
dainty silks in shades to match or harmonize with your party frock.

I

\

ffo/eproof
.Nuselles

SILK HOSE

WOOLEN HOSE

COTTON HOSE

Holeproof and Theme fullfashioned fine guage pure
thead silk. A complete
range of this season's preferred shades.

Wool and silk-&-wool.
f o r cold weather
wear. A dozen wanted plain colors and
s e v e r a 1 desirable
plaids and checks.

Plain mercerized,
and sport ribs.
Black, brown,
camel, biege,
gray.
25c, 39c 60c

Service weights: $1.50, $1.85
$1.95
Chiffons: $1.85, $1.95

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
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